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if you have inserted this samsung galaxy core prime sm-g360h (clone) firmware, the phone will automatically
reboot. now we need to install samsung galaxy core prime sm-g360h (clone) firmware on your device by following
samsung clone j7 prime c7000 flash file mt6580 firmware stock rom guide. if your device is not charging, check

whether your device is connected to the charger or not. if it is connected to the charger, then unplug your device
from the charger and restart your device. samsung galaxy core prime sm-g360h (clone) firmware is a file. so, you
need to download it on your computer and then transfer it to your samsung clone j7 prime c7000 phone. samsung

galaxy core prime sm-g360h (clone) firmware is a file. so, you need to download it on your computer and then
transfer it to your phone. the firmware will be the custom rom, which you need to flash in your device, you must
have a custom rom and the custom rom on your device is not the same as the original firmware. there are many
custom roms which you will get on the internet. one thing which you must know that the custom rom is not the
original firmware. you need to unlock the bootloader of your device, so you can install the custom rom. for this

process, you have to use the sp flash tool. all of the samsung galaxy grand prime sm-g5308w (clone) firmware flash
file is provided on the google drive. you can just download the stock firmware file and install the same in your

samsung galaxy grand prime sm-g5308w (clone) using the sp flash tool. you can’t flash the original firmware on the
stock firmware because the stock firmware is not the original firmware. it is a firmware with some changes and it
has the backup file. after the installation, if you want to install any other software in your device, you can use the

sp flash tool and connect your device. you can just install any software, and you will get a boot error. you can flash
the stock firmware file directly, you don’t need to unlock the bootloader or to flash the custom rom. you can get the

firmware file directly from the google drive.
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[*] request firmware: if in case you are looking for any samsung firmware that is not listed above, then you can
request it through the comment box below (do not request firmware through the contact page or else it will be

ignored).relatedtag: firmware rom samsung function disqus(){{disqus_loaded=true;var
e=document.createelement(script);e.type=text/javascript;e. step 3: once the sp flash tool is started, click on the
scatter-loading button located in the right side. step 4: now locate the scatter file in your stock rom. it is generally
located in the bin/ directory. step 5: now click the download button to start the downloading process. step 6: after

completed all the above steps, connect your samsung galaxy grand prime sm-g5308w (clone) to your system using
the usb cable and, press any button other than power button so that your system will detect your samsung galaxy

grand prime sm-g5308w (clone) device. you can use volume buttons. step 7: once the flashing process is
completed, a green ring will appear on your system. now disconnect your samsung galaxy grand prime sm-g5308w
(clone) and switch it on. sp flash tool is a tool that enables you to update the firmware of your android device. it is a
cross-platform tool that makes it possible to flash both official and custom firmware on any device and recover the

device in case of a hard bricked device. this tool can be used to flash custom recovery. read more 5ec8ef588b
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